A novel lighting system was devised for 3D defect inspection in the wire bonding process. Gold wires of 20 m in diameter were bonded to connect the integrated circuit (IC) chip with the substrate. Bonding wire defects can be classified as 2D type and 3D type. The 2D-type defects include missed, shifted, or shorted wires. These defects can be inspected from a 2D top-view image of the wire. The 3D-type bonding wire defects are sagging wires, and are difficult to inspect from a 2D top-view image. A structured lighting system was designed and developed to facilitate all 2D-type and 3D-type defect inspection. The devised lighting system can be programmed to turn the structured LEDs on or off independently. Experiments show that the devised illumination system is effective for wire bonding inspection and will be valuable for further applications.
Introduction
Wire bonding is a very important process in wafer packaging. The accuracy of this process will determine the packaging quality of the final product. Every single unit (chip) sawed from a wafer manufactured by a semiconductor company is sent for bonding before packaging. The bonding machine picks up one chip and places it onto the substrate and then links the bond pad to its corresponding lead using the gold wire continuously. After the wire bonding process, the dam glob process is continued to protect the chip and the wire from damage. Figure 1 illustrates part of a wire bonded integrated circuit (IC) on the substrate.
The minimum diameter of a bonding wire, which appears as a 3D loop in an IC chip, is approximately 20 m. This kind of bonding wire easily bends or sags in the middle segment. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate a good wire and possible defects of the bonding wire. Possible bonding wire defects can be classified into 2D and 3D defect types. A 2D-type defect could be inspected by using a single 2D image from the top view. The objective of 2D-type defect inspection is to detect whether any wire is missing, shifted, or shorted. The 3D-type defect indicates that the 3D features of a wire, such as the height, have to be inspected. Some wire defects such as broken or lifted wires, though technically height defects, can still be inspected by using a single 2D image. In this paper a major 3D-type defect to be inspected is wire sagging, which cannot be inspected using a 2D image. A 3D sagging in the bonding wire is caused by gravity or other forces. Bonding wire sagging will reduce wire strength and must be detected. A sagging wire will usually appear to be a good wire when captured in a 2D image. More information has to be provided or extracted for inspection. Currently, the quality of wires bonded on an IC is checked by human inspectors with microscopes. This process is inefficient, and it is hard for the human eye to identify the actual defective location of bonding wires on all IC chips. Because of this, an automatic optical inspection (AOI) system is required to help check chip bonding wires. This study has developed an AOI system for inspecting bonding wires. 1 Because of the tiny diameter and 3D loop of the bonding wire, IC inspection requires a well-designed lighting system that will illuminate the bonding wires more than the background. Bonding wire illumination requirements were achieved by deriving the reflection model of the bonding wires. A new structured LED lighting system was then developed that will provide suitable illumination for general bonding wire inspection, especially for 3D-type sagging wire defect inspection. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related research and lighting device surveys are presented. Bonding wire reflection models are described in Section 3. In Section 4, a structured lighting system is proposed for wire bonding inspection. Conclusions are given in Section 5.
Literature Review

A. Related Research
The bonding ball and bonding wire are the two primary factors in wire bonding inspection. Zhang et al. 2 developed a visual inspection system for measuring bonding ball height by using a structured lighting technique. This light source is an incandescent lamp that is focused twice, through a slit, to form a narrow stripe. The stripe is set at an angle of 45°to measure the height of the bonding ball from the pad plane. Lim et al. 3 developed a system for bonding ball inspection. Bonding ball height was detected by automatically computing the focused planes of both the top and the base of the bonding ball by using a series of 2D images. Currently, bonding machines are precise enough to produce bonding balls with very good height, and so industry focus has shifted to bonding wire inspection.
King and Sing 4 presented an algorithm for inspecting bonding wires. They used a Hough transformation to determine the straight-line equation of the bonding wire. A fiber-optic ring light was used as the light source to highlight the bonding wires. Ye et al. 5 presented an inspection system that applied a stereo vision technique to detect defects related to the 3D profile of bonding wires. They proposed that the illumination system should maximize light reflected from the bonding wires and should minimize light reflected from the surface of the chip or the background of the bonding wires. An optical fiber with a ring head was used to provide side-light illumination. The emitted side light is almost parallel to the chip surface, with an angle lower than 15°.
To detect 3D-type bonding wire defects from a single 2D image, the illumination system should provide 3D bonding wire information in a 2D image. Some researchers used structured light for illumination. The 3D shape of the bonding wires was reconstructed by using features from its 2D image. Wang and Cheng 6 used a slide projector as the illumination to project a grid pattern onto the object's surfaces. Woodham 7 proposed a photometric method to recover the surface orientation unambiguously. Some other researchers 8 -10 recovered the 3D shape by using a photometric method and a structured lighting system. However, these studies require multi-images in order to determine normal surfaces.
B. Lighting Source Surveys
A good review of lighting system design complete with guidelines and illustrations can be found in Bachelor. 11 Following that, we have used three lighting devices for bonding wire inspection: circular fluorescent, dome-type LED, and linear inclined optical fiber. 12 The incident light angle and its effective spread range are the two critical factors in lighting device design.
Circular Fluorescent Light
The circular fluorescent light can provide surrounding light in varying incident angles by controlling its setup height. An illustration of a circular fluorescent lighting device is given in Fig. 4 .
Dome-Type LED
The dome-type LED can provide surrounding light in a large spread range of incident angle as shown in Fig. 5 . 
Linear Inclined Optical Fiber
The linear inclined optical fiber can provide light in a controllable incident angle and spread range as shown in Fig. 6 .
By using three lighting devices in this study, many bonding wire images were captured; they are summarized in Table 1 . The lighting devices were set up in experiential proper positions to achieve optimal illumination. The second column of Table 1 shows three images for 2D wire inspection. The images represent the location of wires clearly, and all three lighting devices can illuminate the bonding wire for 2D inspection. Figure 7 shows the histogram of the captured image using linear inclined optical fiber. The gray value of the background in Fig. 7 is very low and easily distinguishable, that is, the wire can be separated from the captured image by using the binary method with a predefined threshold, such as 128.
The third column of Table 1 shows captured images for 3D wire inspection. An intentionally sagging wire was tested by 3D wire inspection. Of the three types of lighting devices, the captured images show that only the linear inclined optical fiber can highlight the 3D sagging defect. The sagging is represented as a gap in the 2D image captured by using the linear inclined optical fiber, and it is obvious by inspection. The surrounding light of the circular and dome-type lighting devices erases the sagging feature, and these cannot be used for 3D wire inspection. This paper presents a simplified bonding wire reflection model and what is believed to be a novel lighting system for bonding wire inspection.
Bonding Wire Reflection Model
Because an image of bonding wires is formed by features reflected from both the background and the wires, the pseudosurface orientation formed by the bonding wires will affect the reflection on the image. The bonding wire features can then be extracted from the captured image. In Woodham's research, 7 at least three images were required to derive the surface orientation of the reflected object. This paper proposes a simplified bonding wire reflection model and a proper lighting system for capturing the wire's clear image. Using the developed lighting system, an AOI system can extract and detect possible bonding wire defects using only one top-view 2D image.
The simplified bonding wire reflection model is shown in Fig. 8 . The critical segment of each wire is simplified as a straight line. The incident angle of the light () and the inclined slope of the reflective surface ͑͒ are the two variables to be considered. The relationship between and can be derived as
That is, the inclined slope of the bonding wire reflective surface can be derived from a CCD-captured image. Assume G͑x, y͒ is the gray level of a pixel in the image, which corresponds to a point ͑x, y͒ on the reflective surface of the bonding wire. When the incident light angle is set as and the gray value G͑x, y͒ is greater than that of background, then the angle between the reflective surface and the horizontal surface is . The computer-aided design (CAD) file of bonding wires records calibration mark coordinates on the substrate and the IC chip, the starting point (pad), and the ending point (lead) of each of the bonding wires. A bonding machine first searches for a calibration mark, makes some adjustments, and then bonds gold wires to connect the IC chip with the substrate. When one end of a bonding wire is formed as a bonding ball and is stuck onto a pad, the bonding machine capillary will guide the bonding wire to its corresponding lead on the substrate. The capillary makes the bonding wire hit and connect to the lead, and cuts off the bonding wire at the same time. The factors related to the bonding wire are the pad and lead coordinates, the loop height, and the top length. An actual bonding wire loop is shown in Fig. 9(a) . An illustration of the capillary track is shown in Fig. 9(b) .
In this bonding process, every wire is bonded to a similar slope from the highest point to its corresponding lead. In some cases the bonding machine may make one or two bends in a longer bonding wire to enhance its strength. Generally, each bonding wire in between two adjacent bends has a similar slope. For wire inspection it is necessary to have a clear image of the wire so that the captured wire image can be compared to the given electronic CAD file. To avoid reflection interference caused by the substrate background, only the critical segment of the bonding wire, from the highest point to the lead, is captured and inspected. The AOI system can get these factors from the bonding machine to calculate the slope of the wire. The relationship of the wire slope , the pad and lead coordinates, the loop height and the top length can be represented by Once the slope of the bonding wire is given, the lighting device can be set up at a proper incident angle to illuminate the bonding wire.
The bonding wire loop may be affected by gravity or may be damaged by other forces. For a wire that has Using the captured image, it is possible to detect the location of the bonding wire with a developed AOI system. This is because the bonding wires are arranged surrounding the four sides of a chip, and the bonding wires along each side of the chip form a pseudoreflective surface. An independent light source is needed, as shown in Fig. 10 , which can illuminate each of the four reflective surfaces. In this case, the designed lighting device should provide sufficient light to illuminate the bonding wires clearly in each captured image.
Another reflection model issue is the bonding wire layout. Both the pads and the leads are arranged along the four boundary edges of an IC chip. Because the interval of adjacent pads is smaller than that of the leads, the bonding wire layout on one side of the IC chip has to be set in a fan shape, as shown in Fig.  11(a) . The bonding wire located in the middle has no deflection angle, while the wire closest to the corner of the IC chip has the largest deflection angle and span. As each wire is bonded at the same height, the bonding wire located closest to the corner of the IC chip is longer and has a smaller slope than the wires located in the middle. For example, a 1 mm high bonding wire with a 0°deflection angle and a length of 3 mm has a slope of 18.4°(inclined slope ϭ tan Ϫ1 ͑highest point͞length͒). In comparison, a 1 mm high bonding wire with a 33°deflection angle and a length of 3.57 mm has a slope of only 15.6°as illustrated in Fig. 11(b) . To clearly highlight bonding wires with different slopes or deflection angles, a lighting device must be able to provide light at different incident angles from different directions.
To simplify the bonding wire reflection model, the critical segment of each bonding wire is approximated as a straight line segment. A pseudoreflective surface is a wire surface formed by linking all the highest points of the critical segments, the left-most and the right-most bonding wire, and the associated leads in one side of an IC chip as shown in Fig. 12 . For a bonding wire with a deflection angle of 0°, only the part closest to and on the same side as the light source will reflect the light into the CCD. Once the wire surface is illuminated all the bonding wires in this surface can be located in the captured image. The height and the projected length of the wire surface will decide the incident angle, i.e., the slope wire surface , between the pseudo-wire-surface and the substrate. If the lighting device is set at the incident angle according to Eqs. (1) and (3), all the bonding wires lying on the pseudoreflective surface of the bonding wires can reflect the highest intensity into the CCD.
For 2D-type defect inspection, it is necessary to illuminate and capture the critical segment first. Practically, a slight slope variance of the critical segment is not treated as a defect, that is, the lighting device should be designed to illuminate the critical segments of bonding wires at an allowable variance. For example, a pseudo-wire-surface has a slope wire surface at 20°, and the maximum allowable variance of the slope is Ϯ5°(the slope of each of the good wires ranges from 15°to 25°). The spread range of incident light angle should cover 40°-60°to illuminate the wire according to Eq. (1). For 3D-type defect inspection, the incident light angle should be spread in an exact range to illuminate the good wires and to highlight the sagging wires at the same time. To illustrate slope variance, the lighting device should provide light in a controllable spread range of incident angle. For example, if the lighting device can provide light with an incident angle of 4°, it can illuminate a wire at a slope of 2°. Sagging in the range of Ϯ1°can be highlighted for inspection. Since the profile of a bonding wire is a 2D curve, some unexpected reflection and scattering may exist with a surrounding light source. For 3D wire inspection, the light source should provide suitable light to highlight the bonding wires at each of the four sides of an IC chip simultaneously without causing any unexpected scattering.
Structured LED Lighting System for Bonding Wire Inspection
Since no available lighting device fully satisfied the needs of the bonding wire inspection, a structured lighting system for 2D-and 3D-type defect inspection was developed and is presented in this section.
A. Concept and Prototype of the Structured LED Lighting System
In 2D-type defect inspection, the light source must provide light with a proper incident angle and large spread range to suitably illuminate bonding wires. 1 In 3D-type defect inspection the lighting device should provide light with an exact spread of incident angle so that sagging wires can easily be distinguished from good wires.
To provide suitable light with a controllable incident angle and spread range for each of the four sides of an IC chip without mechanism movement, we designed a prototype structured lighting system containing four LED arrays for this objective. Each LED array was mounted on a soft printed circuit board. The four soft printed circuit boards were fixed symmetrically at the north, south, east, and west strips of a hemispheric holder, as shown in Fig. 13 . This configuration matches the four LED arrays with the bonding wires at the four sides of an IC chip. LEDs on different rows can be programmed to turn on or off independently, that is, both the incident light angle and the spread range of the incident light can be totally controlled electronically, highlighting the bonding wires without any mechanical movement. According to Eq. (1), light with a smaller controllable spread range of incident angle can distinguish a slight sagging defect. Both the smaller LED and the larger working distance result in a smaller spread range of incident light angle. In the developed prototype, each LED array contains 30 rows of LEDs, and the working distance is set at 160 mm so that each LED row can provide a fixed 2.5°spread range of incident light. Following Eq. (1), each row of LEDs in the prototype can illuminate bonding wire with a slope in the range of 1.25°. The lowest row is set to provide light at a 6°i ncident angle, so that this row of LEDs is a little higher than the highest bonding wire to avoid collision. The proper number of LEDs on each row can be programmed to provide sufficient light without unexpected reflection to the CCD. When the LEDs mounted on the ith to jth rows are turned on, the range of slope of the illuminated bonding wire can be calculated by using Eq. (4). For example, the LEDs on the fifth to eighth rows can illuminate the bonding wires with slopes from 32 That is,
Ͻinclined slope of illuminated bonding wire
B. Illumination Effect of the Structured LED Lighting System
In Subsection 2.B, three types of lighting device were tested for 2D and 3D bonding wire inspection. In this section illumination results of the structured LED lighting system will be presented. In Subsection 4.B.1, the structured LED lighting system was set to provide light with a proper incident angle and spread range to illuminate the bonding wires on one side of the IC chip for 2D wire inspection. In Subsection 4.B.2, the structured LED lighting system was tested for 3D wire inspection. Three IC chips with good, slightly sagging, and seriously sagging bonding wires were used as test samples. These IC chips were specially made, and only one wire was bonded in one edge for easily capturing the profile of the bonding wires. The structured LED lighting system was set to provide light with a proper incident angle and spread range to distinguish the good, slightly sagging, and seriously sagging bonding wires.
Illumination Effect for 2D-Type Defect Inspection
When the bonding wire surface slope was obtained from the CAD data, the LEDs on proper rows were turned on, according to Eq. ill be clearly highlighted, and 2D-type defects and their locations can easily be found from captured images, that is, the structured LED lighting system can illuminate the bonding wires clearly.
Illumination Effect for 3D-Type Defect Inspection
According to Eq. (1), each row of the structured LED lighting system with an incident angle can illuminate bonding wires with a corresponding slope of . Figure 15 shows the profile of a good bonding wire and Table 2 shows the images captured by using the structured LED lighting system. First, only one row of the structured LED lighting system was turned on and then more rows were turned on to provide the best illumination. For clarity, images can be omitted that have no bonding wire captured when the LEDs on the 1st to the 12th rows and the 22nd to the 30th rows were turned on. When the LEDs on the 16th to 19th rows were turned on simultaneously, the entire critical segment of the bonding wire was illuminated perfectly.
For 3D-type defect inspection, the developed LED lighting system must provide light with any desired spread range of incident angle to distinguish sagging wires from good wires. The good bonding wire sample in this experiment was deflected away from the middle wire approximately 20°. A serious drop was found in the critical segment of one sample wire with an inclined slope of 28°, while a slight drop was found in the other critical segment of the wire with a slope of 24°, as shown in Fig. 16 . Table 3 shows the captured images of a good wire and two sample bonding wires under different spread ranges of incident light angle. The LEDs on the 19th row were set as the center of the incident light angle, and the spread range of the incident light angle increased gradually. For the good wire, when the LEDs on the 16th to the 22nd rows were turned on, the whole critical segment was illu- minated clearly. With the same setting, both the slightly and the seriously sagging wires were represented as a broken line in the captured image, that is, both the slightly and the seriously sagging wires can be detected using this setting.
When the LEDs on the 15th to 23rd rows were turned on, the slightly sagging wires were represented as a continuous line, but the seriously sagging wires still looked like a broken line in the captured image, that is, only seriously sagging wires can be detected using this setting. From these experiments we can see that the devised structured LED lighting system can distinguish sagging defects in different degrees by controlling the spread range of the incident light angle. This makes it easy for the AOI system to detect 3D-type sagging defects with various inspection specifications.
Image Capturing Process Using the Structured LED Lighting System
Because the spread range of the incident light angle of the structured LED lighting system is programmable, it can be used to highlight variant IC chips. Even if wire surfaces on all four sides of an IC chip have different inclined slopes the AOI system can turn on the proper rows and strips of the proposed lighting system after calculating the inclined slope of the wire surface. With this lighting system, the AOI system can successfully filter out all 3D-type defects by using only a single 2D top-view image. The algorithm for capturing the bonding wire images of an IC is described below.
Algorithm of bonding wire image capturing. Input: an electronic CAD data file of the bonding wire, an IC chip with bonded wires, Output: four images of each of the four-sided bonding wire of this IC chip.
Procedure:
Move the IC chip to the initial position of the AOI system, For i ϭ 1 to 4 do Calculate the inclined slope of the pseudo-wiresurface in side (i) of the IC chip from the input CAD file, according to Eq. (3), (Note: Side (1), side (2), side (3), and side (4) correspond to the bonding wires in each of the four sides of the IC chip.) Calculate the number of rows of LEDs, which will correspond to side (i) according to Eq. (1), Turn on the LEDs of the proper rows for providing good illumination of the pseudo-wire-surface of side (i), Capture a serial image of the bonding wires in side (i) of the IC chip, Merge these images of the bonding wires of side (i) of the IC chip as the image (i).
End for
End procedure
After image capturing, the algorithms developed by Perng et al. 1 can be used to inspect the bonding wire defects after slight modification, and 2D-and 3D-type defects can then be inspected from only one 2D image by using the devised structured LED lighting system.
Conclusions
Bonding wire defects are difficult to inspect without feasible lighting. No available lighting device can satisfy the 3D-type bonding wire defect inspection requirements. A novel structured LED lighting system has been developed in this paper. The devised structured LED lighting system contains four LED arrays and can be programmed to illuminate critical segments of bonding wires for 2D defect inspection and to highlight the sagging part of bonding wire for 3D-type defect inspection. With the aid of this structured LED lighting system and the proposed inspection algorithms, experiments show that the 2D-and 3D-type bonding wire defects can be successfully detected in a very efficient and effective way from a single 2D image. The devised structured lighting system can also be applied to the inspection of other similar objects, such as the leads of quad flat packaged IC chips and the socket and slot connectors.
